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TO  NATI0NAlj  CO"ITTEE  MEMBERS  ANI)   ORGANIZERS

Dear  Comrades,

Attached  is  an  article  on  th6  Sadlowski  campaign
reprinted  from  the  December  issue
newspaper  of  the  Social  Democrats

of  New  America
USA.

Comradely,
'
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Media  Radical Chic
Against
the §teelworker§
by F3obert Fekety `

The election of international officers for the 1.4
million member United Steelworker9 of America
(USWA)  has  been  ar`e  of  the  most  discussed,

f:£a::d;e:::rfuaagneyr'ifei%%`ttehdatutij::iecc°tTot::t:ei=

:;rberc::o¥:'ft:X:'Vuens}omn?Cthhem°dreLt.hca]not,}ehf:gt:§rt:
According   to  Victor  Reuther,  a  retired  Auto-

;r::rg::t?afi``f;:Lajnft:VE#Ja::PPs°ardt[eorw°sfk{:n:::
outcome may dcteTmine/"a major realignment of
the AIL-CIO itgelf." Another Sadlow§ki partisan,

go:i#::a±;i;:V±Srttahie°ds#.::8iiLS:`:F§:;s:tewa!:e,Cdt,'S:t;e:I:
his comment t.a a labor activi§t r`ot connected to the
Steelworkerg. ,

;::i#ig#i!:':gs;a;::g;;r!S;:'£;:Eg!i;giia::::8'.;i::,ii:::d;:!a;I
axsefruA`V:r:¥daer£{,:=i.;ibEi.Cf5:a::w:Zj,I:;!ri:8
other    hand,   ig-centering   hig   attack'   on   the

°=;f:Oil:8¥:yFt:i#£u;¥:]iciisSn:i;n:?::r#th;e;:::e§;C:Cau£S;;

earlier served a? a Staff represerLtative, and before

;:i:cF3if;;,;'t:i:e;£f;i;:ei:,,:o:i:::rao;n;I:iriji!o;iw¥tetaff::
:£::em:;mp::a:i:cntted°fd£:e¥tao'r]o2f9:'~d:9nt:ic':tee:.cow::
passing five Midwestern States.' He has also headed
thesT.--L-6`rir§Tin-d-M-i55oiiH-h+b6rc6~rinci]Borthi
AFL-CIO.

In   contragting   the   (w;   candidates,   B#5f-ness
Weck'9 labor reporter,` .John Hoerr, observes:

Sadlowski will have a tough time buching the
union establishment but he draws '`outside"

fiuep¥rnto{r:mpo|ftt::i[r::fc:;.ftR-rt`h¥r,8E:|g9;
liberal left-winger who delights the radicals

#':tohm:jsane:Pfj:a:!t::k:h:nridfit.r€i3tj;:es::
dent George MeaI`y. MCBride, in contrast, is
a liberal Democrat who would continue the

go±i:ief::a::#.utedbyAbel,thoughinamore
Sadlow§ki   calls   MCBride   ``Abel's   hand-pickedy

thought
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candidate."  Actually,  MCBride  had  to  undergo  a

;e:jn:v:e::ill;¥:n:::nip::|i;ct!iii;n::;-¥a:[#ieT,F#i

i:u#t;eit:Jko;£::,nfh;:,¥,tehae:ca:i,:Satces6,:i:C#:r,des:;d,:g£
MCBride.                 '

I.

Cohvention Fiasco

Sadlowski's  ticket  is  concentrated  in  the  ha;ic
steel  industry,  where  less  than  one-third  of the

:ncj:nberTeo?bhej:§?ijapte:oormt.froTmhmr:ie°ufni:hnegtfa!yf:

:#ehnecye  thhaavn: ti:n::f£::biyeadE:ds b;efa°ctia:{dne:

Eyj:::;I:g::?afeg:te£:otr:,¥:`3£#=ksewbffu;toughand,intelligentnegotiator,"a§Busf'«ess,Weft
puts it.

wassa:e:iwft;Sj#e#n£gv§eraetfi;a)ce[a£:r::igerle:e::

Strike-no   lockout"  provision,   with,  unresolved

corregponding  number Of joke  were saved. The
agre.ment'® other innov.tion is in allowing gtrike8

:uTer8,#filei:#i;ShF:Lui¥k::tfdvito:±r::nosfid¥okk
a violation of th. master contract.
the United Mine Workers are currenI)ijeii:fa9nhg(
after having been hit hard with court injunctions
and  fineg  in  the  wake  of  wildeat  strikes  over
grievances.

Sadlow§ki,    who    congiders    bagir    Steel    his
stronghold,   avoided   a   confrontatioh  on  ENA,
insisting only that the membership be allowed to
vote on the basic Steel arraI`gement. Presently the
prceedure is for the contract to be  ratified at an
`ndAun§::Xecr°#:I;faci;yg£rpar]ou#T_Pfr::i:esRtosrter

work week  to generate employment--was under-
cut  ht  Abel's  recommendation  of a  "lifetime job
security   f`rogram. 1[ may be that emphasis on job
Seeur!t``  .r`as greater apipeal  (o steelworkers, who



fear  that  a  Shorter work  week  will  only  lead  to
greater automation rather than to the creation of

:::a:I:e:;:EiA:#t:.:;p:ovng#:;#aet:gfit;:i,:¥;in::a:i,I;
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h  the  1969  election,  for  example,  a  relatively
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He  charges  the  present  ledership  with  being``Pa#hrantat':itt!£.;`sthereinthisnegativepictureofthe

st.te of the United SteelworLers?
In  the  July  27  issue  of  Bwsi'iicss  Wffk there  is  a

ha]anced  but  highly  critical  (too  critical,  I  would
say)  portrait  of  the  United  Steelworkers  by Jc.hn
Hoerr  which  is   worth   quoting al  length.

Di-m`^[aiv  is  an  issue  ill  all  \inions,  but  it
t'x}t}`)deb    wi`th    unusual    f requency    in    the
Steelw`iikc.rs,  bel`ause  the  union's  relel.en-
dum   mt.th\.d   of   elei`ting  officers   virtually
giLardi`tt.es  that  there wi]! be  heated electii>I\
i ights     Mtist   unitins,   Including   some   that
have a n`i)re "liberal" irnage than the USW~
lJr`itt.I   Auto  \`'orLers,  for  example-tilect



i)[fiii`r5    ln    tightly    col`trollt`J    i``ti`vi.Iilioiib.
The  USW's  critic`5  of ten  ignorci  this  fact ....

Abel  has  made  large  sti ui.turdl i`l`ailges  I(>

gi\J.e  local  union  off icers  much  in`ire voii`e in
steel    neg{)tiatior`5    than    thc.y    had    under
MCDc}I`ald.  This  L)roadi`I.  [)drticipdtion  must
be  in,ide  in(ire  mL`aningl-ul.  But   whereas no
morc'  thaii  a  few  h.indfuls ttf  liii{il  ul`ionists

p.irticipdted  in  steel  bargdiinng  t`t  the  loc`al
and   i`omi)any   levc.I   in   l9{t5,   ili}si`   to   1,000
were  in\Jolved  in  lt)71  and  l.Tj  steel  talks.

These  changes  .`re  largel)'  overli)oked  by
critic`s who chargi`  that Abel "s(]ld out" rant;
al`il  filers  by  negotidting  d  nit-strike  agree-
mel`t  in  stc.i.I.  Sddlowski aiid his supporters
say  that  rdlik  and  filers  must  be given  ``the
controlling  say  in  what  the  union does and
how  it  works,"  though  their  program  for
doing   this   so   far   stresses   only   the   new
element:   col`tract   ratification  by  the  rank
and  file.

Some   things   should   be   added   to   round   out
Hoerr's    picture    of   the    union's   political   and
negotiating process.

Under  the  reforms  of the Abel administration,
union staffers and  tec`hr\icians are  free  to run for
election or to s`ipport, o'r not support, those who
do.  Close  to  half  of  the  union's  executive  board
were elected as insurgents.

¥n:;:?:::{*¥trl;jn:St,i;:£i;lip;:r'#sid:a:?fn:;jt§z:C'i![;:C:`':::ne:i
out of office by rank and file voters." While some
interpret  thig  to  reflect  a  revolt  from  below,  the
union  traditionally  has  a  high  turnover  of  local
officers, particularly in the large locals.

The Strike Issue

onsaf:°#'aa£;ecmh:tr:?n:i:haa:°jTssi::a:`rvse,jrh:#£.
like  businessmen"  and  that  Abel  hag  become  a
``tuxedo  unioni§t  like  MCDonald"  Should.not  be

taken at face value. Such accusationg 9o outraged
Abel    that    in    hi.s    opening    address    to    the
Steelworkers' convention,  he declared that~ in the
Last   two   years   he   had   ``per§onally   authorized

=:jTe¥,I:nodfttf:::not:entLoa:%g2a7::o£3,g#hs:dpabreaet:
Pa¥h:uot;ji;:::¥:h*%ea`ai;.wskicanpointtowhere

the union is foregoing the use of Strikes is in basic
steel.  Here  defenderg  of  Abel  and  the  MCBride
ticket  argue  that  the  U.S.  steel-producing  com-
panies'  desire  to  halt   the  mounting  inroads  of
foreign-produced   steel   has   given   the   union   a
greate.r instrument of leverage than the strike for

i::;::!cii;:£i,t:;i\igi:::i:Ihq:::;:::;:jt;;;:ii::fg::#:;ety;::a::i
negotiated under ENA.

th::§atr:a:sncdaan*:ttg:I::'t£:dp'r°owbiekiaocfk::ew|epi3;:

amr:i:ied£:e,i:ieTfr::::::bni:cti%an'#:?;#*,i:
went 9o far ag to declare that collective bargaining
is pasg€; he advocated in its place the transforma-

tion  of   the  entire  social   sys[c.in,  although  he  is
rather vague about what it should be transformed
into.   Mi`Bride,   in   response,   hammers   away   at
Sadlowski';    proposed    jettisoning    of   colleclive
bargaining: ``If we waited for politics to satisfy our
demands,   steelworkers   today  would   be  making
two dollars  an  hour,  the federal minimum wage."

While   Sadlowski  has  criticized  Arno]d  Milli.r,
president  of  the  Mineworkers,  for  not  backing
rank and  filers  in  their wildcat strikes, he himself
has  never  led  workers  in  his  distric(  off  the  job.
And  while  he  declares  work  should  stop  under
unsafe conditions,  no stoppages  have occurred  iT`
plants   under   his   jurisdiction.    In   short,   in   his
dealings   with   the   steel   companies   and   in   his
relations  with  his  members,  Sadlowski  has acted
no  better  nor  much differently  than  the  union's
twenty-four other district directors.

Even Sadlowski's advocacy of direct membership
ratification of contracts is not so simple a question

::;,ttT:8)tt;nattsft!::ijanpd¥satrr.yFgar;gaasjn¥ncg:jod:#::et:

#hti:`nBj:sTeo?''titreeea[dpsr,¥nu;ehr;:L9::I:ot:gpeatr;rc:X'
achieve an advantage thorugh cheaper labor costs.
Without joint bargaining, it would be easy for the

rohm°;Can;hisn.8t,I:=eia,'!,::a:::a:°.::.in:::::?Z;
where   comapnies   try   to  outdo  each  other  by
negotiating  lower  labor costs  as  fissures  develop
between skilled and unskilled workers and among
workers in different companies.

fe::nctehs:t£:ffiiwa?r::,r::yrae::deanntgb¥#Cgarct?cn]:

.¥::eLne:?,ein::gr?nt:at,i.nrgmparn¥;:i::tdtE::ifaygrtehe:
ments or`ce made at the table will not be reversed
by  the  membership.  Direct  membership ratifica-
tion could easily  cot  off a process of reneging by

:::i,o.::,c9o#i?:n,L.n:a:ii:i:::i.nfs|#ipff.::¥.r,a.ts:
Moreover, some Steel unionistg who support the
present  §ygtem of  bargaining  believe  that  if the

::Thpeanie:amkfer:h:},eti:;t:doc:,:::i:r¥u9tr:Sneonut:£

i:c€etaf;:tnyji::efE:rncten:naptphr:V::'h¥rh`§lerd:0:ftt£:

Pga#atno`rntitcahb::.gTnh:9f::!iesr:;::s::taabt!::udeesi£::.:

::cu¥dttedL:e:Lbdset:nff:fcz::e:saergfan;n:=:::nt:i:I:
benefits  the  workers  win?  By  ignori[\g  Such  a

.::r:o::ily:te::i:gT:ohr:k:epr,Tt:ht,#kh::a,y:'£a::o:i.9;#.::
cake will Shrink.

A  related  problem  with  direct  participation  is

:::tt.sau:i.nne#,T.sho.f,::i:g,ai::n£::,ENbe4dr,:fi:ir|:
to  ensure   in  open  negotiations.  Thus,  USWA
9tatement§   at   bargaining   time   are   generally
moderate,  sometimes  Shading  into  an  overdone

£:i:tduer;ne::.  "tab°r   Statesmanship"   and   civic.
Abel, of Spartan temperament himself, dislikes

_*Thbea:t:Cmr*erts°hr!;.asnudcr£#:;i8rbreefa°diyt::omv:dd::
a     field     day     for     left-wing     and     just-plain-
opportu"sti`.`  demagogutJs  i[`siJe  and outside  the
union.    .ti`J     it     md}     dlsi`    ur`di.ri`ut    intelligent
milit.ini`\      and      thoughtful     i`rlticism     of     the
expelim(,r,I



The  day  may  not  be  far  off when  Abel's labor
statesmanship   sL'es   a   co-operative   atmosphere
replacing  a   solely  adversary  relationship.  But  a
corollary  of  such  a  change  could  conceivably  be
that union negotiators might tend to iise the velvet
glove  when  they  should be  using  the  mailed  fist.
Preventing this sort of situation would require not
a free-for-all but  instead  a prodding and criticism
from below that is based on a true understanding
of  the  problems  involved,  of  the  power  of  the
adversary, and of the specifies of what the traffic

c;n   bear.   Here,   another   factor   magnifies   the

'Er!|!gi's'cahn:mg,e::Fhst:hs=:i::i:er?io,:h,eg3jijwo;:i::,

participated  in  a  long  strike  and  thus  have  not

::3:brj[tet::*rf{£:.tE;:::,evxe;etrt:nhcaer:sah;jr¥ffefcat:sT:
the attitude Of those who were eager to unleash

:ills:sutdi?rt!v:ea#'o;:;lt.:tf:e!?::::eesFt:r:e3yc;tue.::

i:n;:tefaE:i8:f§;€;:¥a%¥\t:a:iw:o¥ak;:irah;ai:u;n!:x:ee;f;a:Cl;
E:n!°b:c:#ssent°hteBT:::e¥§!#tsh::j%t:tvde9ditt,C,?*g°on::
Soft," or other versions of the crude theme that
Sadlowski'9' Supporters have been harping or`.

Importance of Style

lt is important to note in this context that when

r#?a::n{:n:'tcd£:o;i:t::n?::i;h¥'t#C;:f:R¥et;`C;i:gEit:;:Ei[

igjeEo!:9ictuh?=T!.eif:itf:ai§::i?i:I;::i:le::gi,r±!r;I;g:,
assertion  that initiativeg come almost exclugivdyJ

£°,:vtetre§:°npgjadny:tt:actn?thj:i:e#,rt.i£.Ct°£nnt{f:rnense::

:ii¥;;;e#t]:n:::::;i=:;i;,iaiia:§;,f;i:a§j;ia,§¥;.h¥o:8:

have more of a voice in decision-making?" MCBride
ie  aware  of  the  problem  and  hag  proposed  the
C[€atjonrfujEpecLal.u_nio~ndep_altmentfornew
members, who come  in at  the rate of 15,000 per
year.

!:;;sf:,r.ij;i,:,fs,]goahnptp::5,t:;,:::,ss.1:e:;i:;:cc5.a,;nir,t;t,i
reporter Edward Cowan. Sadlowski's strength lies
in his ability to brand the ciirrent leadership with a
negative   image   and   to   present   an   appealing

i',.t,;sr„nba,tj%epsrtc¥:er::o::edrt*rh°oughhasthceovTreedd!a.the
'`union  rebel" ever  since  he  first  begdr`  to  rise  to

prominence   wrote   that   the   "bulwark"   of   his

candidacy is ``manipulation of the news media who
find    him    `good    copy."

In  the  television  age,  the  ability  to  manipulate

;ha:,omwesdffh;ssaafov,::%{{n:i:drtbayn:n:t::zer;oarctTvts;::
inside the union, it is still not Large enough to vault

:fTsjtdoetfheep:::gj:=[%.tH:s:eajfar,stehnfgEhpsrt;,jig::
him with a  I`ot  insignificant weapon.

Media Distortions

::?eu:n:f.:rht::c;oo,:;h#o::c:c::';,t::i;;a:'T::nnghfa;i::|fc!i:I,:
:en;:dai:.;,tTst;tynrfutjt£:t::*eprepsr::te„t;|TteterTnvg
feature on Sadlovyski but offers no exposure to his
opponents. In short, not only is Sadlowski getting
the great bulk of the coverage, it i§ molded in the
image he desires  to project.

How and why does this happen? ``Rank and file
movements in many large unions, as well a§ in left
movements generally, have ]eamed that attackil`g

i;:::s¥i,;d:rj:,itai;g;:s:?c:;:eii;:t;h:s:i;;,i:ili;3,,i;;ilk,;i!
gaeaioa;s£9snr;nttheentr{;#earti:i:ftehr:1::d:Crc:gt:``rank and file movement."

i::I;|§;:0;§S;ii;ea§ng;8t;;;;:e}i!,:i!:oiBiifi:P:F§::lie;f9;C;§j;
the.  New  Politics  movernentg  of  the  `60'8  and

fo#=c,:;;::v:e:9::t::%t:frE:::u:S£;s;:ffie¥j,:§:a::ts:::u:::f;t::§§
:i:,#u]:yfo:h:caeTe::jjognnt:h,:nnflu::cebtutfdj::dj:,:
Oriahne!Z;ant{£t::, i:ts:g: tohfet#rs`°:.edia  effort  was  the

placement  by  writers  in  hig entourage of highly

:F!;i:-::si;,:;:#:;a:;;:g,;,:Io::,I:u'fifn:::t:#t#j`"#;r;;

#rTS:P#m#,erae%±,ut`inecdgue,dd#efss±S:eufd%=
Pittsburgh,"  was   get   in   a   Chicago  bar  where
'`typical" workers had ``interviews" wi th Sadlowski
-all of them completely staged by Terkel, in the
Style of the vintage Popular Front labor sagas, with
Pete Seeger providing the musical background. It
was, of course, pl.esented on educational TV as a
documentary.

Mogt Steelworkers do not read the Na/I.orl, nor
are they likely to switch on edui`ational TV, Never-
thelegs,    these   outlets   have   provided   indirect
benefits  to  the  Sadlowgki  campaign.  Journalistg

:Teqs:tphriebr]jE:P;I:cn_g:pal:LotnheTro£::§apgaeysaritaennat£%E:8
stir  up  interest  in  SadJowski  and  to  stamp  his
camp's desired  image on  the  minds of  the  media

Le:rpele:hE:u:a:;o:aleT.Y;i,i:aut:drei,,:nwraeya',i:y:iat,t::
netwol.ks dt prime time, and no doubt was viewed
by  many   9teelworkers.  This  program  probably



inspired   the   ``Sixty   Minutes"   feature   on   Sad-

!°t:esikwyarwk:icsh::ed§eTttsed,:andeegr:th`rpe,P:t,a:u°tft£=

:iteemrfat5£;#nf;;,S::[`::ik:r,aosha*SfieT,:ns::dti:

8;n#:t¢o:#mn,s°ifa3;aipehd#Ar6:nRdatst:na,r:Ch':
while   always   quick   to   enthuse   over   what  he
interprets  as  ``youthful  union  militancy"  against``aging  conservative  labor  leaders,"  has  never  in

print supported a strike.
Those characteristics that would be considered

¥:e:a::n#e:si:i:?9ei§::t::i'=,i:i:et:a:to:8rui:i:mrla::c::sua:ire:
concrete `'bread  and  butter" terms  of  traditional
labor   leaders,   but   instead   of   the   vagaries   of

Sadlowskl  ie a  hig  r`it  on  th. win..nd-oh®cee
liberal circuit.

#o¥E9ngTiTade;:a:#:t?:#€ncwea°nftpcT:£grft£:

ff:i;#:iE::£::;FRE¥Sihsff,c#¥i:.:i,%i§

Ei¥:a:,eiia!.c::hg%:ji;,beEi:frm:iFE
ia|##T:kacr;iitz¥[i:,r=":h€¥£t#=cEr:a|i£

Stone,
At a Sadlowski fund-rai§er for the pogh, hosted

by    former    MCGo`.'®rn    speechwriter    Richard

Steelworkers as co vative and anti-democratic.

Goodwin, and held in an affluent suburb of Boston,

£a'dce::epnubf`j£::tn}:i:ir::::i:d;f``yh:StM°cfctahr:hgyu:Snt:
McCovern movementg and are now frugtrated and
confused.    An    impressive    new    cause    would
revitalize   them."   They   cooed   over   Sadlowski;
apEahrj:ntjycehs:'/§t `t;rove   that   Sadlowshi   has   no

c£¥::#:n,:t,oe:|h=x:o,rk`:nigs.cia::.i:ju.i]tinmne.aenti:`:

the  affluent  New  Politics  movement  makes  his

io£#mgt::pit:h:i,fno:I:ki:fngngee!::s::¥:b:,:hs::reosc;a't:hn;
followers wl`o hate the average plumber, let alone

::;u,:a#i:afba:g|e:-:n:e:9:;'g¥;f:gE:rf!:T,,i;:pya¥;;i'!
the  left  (which  in  these  circles  meahs  toward
them).   This   enables   the   liberalg   to  relive   the

Faur=yphwr#;hf,:E|,:i=ncfn:engjFr:?aed¥g?i;ia:ic,
ieegnjto`nms?,ntofwtah§e°AnFL°.nco,oS`Se:endonth:h:'S:*:r¥

;£f:I:°£9;:t:,]c#fu:tr:I::.rtehv:Vmeshtoh#°t]£eL%t8uerseif

The Union Stereotype

The  cumulative  effect  of  the  publicist-created
Sadlowgki   image  on  an  intellectual  community
where there are strong pressures for conformity,

I:e::cf::nr;fto#;:`:anfgf,a:nee:e:d::;::#ge:'f:fh::a,:I:u,:£
-.,,,-.,

rrT.iThis  image  has  ha ned into a  stereotype with

&#.r:ndctot:ht:E#TaafoT;f:ar,n:#:tstas;nturn

::I:h:e,::a:;e.hso':t:d:c:fi|it,,,.feu#:a:::n:pen:t;:stn¥tni!

;r:a:;,,gne:I:!i;,t;ta%i:,fho!.3w::c:a:.fi:;;:;:bi=:;::eh:::col::

i:n¥:Pf|Paa::;Toh3e;y:::'I:chat::ry,:cfn:c%Mduft!:i:i:hcinet!:[a`,:`
reporter:  "I`m  no  showboat.  It  hasn't  been  my
custom to seek out the news media, I settle union
problemg in union halls` This fellow |Sadlowgkil has
become the darling 'of the press."

The  media .hag  been  important  in  the  Steel-
workere'  election  Ln  another  respect.  While  the

£#gtd#;faig£¥i!'ipis:i;%cia'±:e;:air:¥.iiii
fL:¥,E;aeuhe,]#;:to:noeLyL&a£:o:tnoc[rnt::i:sprte£:

##T#nifercedirt;jE;utieuapn*:n#:::
Of USWA-r€bted violence-one serious, the other

Fe`kn£:rha:ifc:hizthhae#:::#`::a:]eyd!ont8hp:ridfcety
S.dlowSki`9 tactic, MCBride aideg  Say, i9 to I.aiae a

i#eraaTLct¥j:ntt?:maendd{at:°b:,rs°t::eh?9r:i:£u:Ct#{
the  USWA  is  crooked.  This  would  demoralize

#:En:dned9###trs;a#t8]*:sthaefim;mtp::':i:]t:ht?i:
vo,e£-



theThri:;Ci:ftrj;u'bsijc¥!PognckeoYF,.:,[gy;,rocnteitar:::?n'e?
The  publisher,  Anne Wexler,  who is close to the
Sadlowski camp, recently ran an article predicting
SadLowski will win `'if he lives," which is calculated
to raise the spectre of the Yablonski killing. Rauh's
whole  case-that   the  Abel  administration  i§  a
carbon  copy  of  Boyle's-hinges  on  the  irregu-
larities in the election for District 31 director when
Sadlowski ran in 1974 against Sam fvett, who was
backed  by  Abelj  Evett  won  narrowly,  but  there
were   enough   irregularitieg   to   launch   a   Labor
Department   investigation   of  the  election.  Thig
prompted  the USWA Executive Council to accede
to Sadlowski'9 request for a new election, which he
won   by   a   large   margin.   Neither   Sadlowski's

:£taorrgnfysEv:totrorthtehegfiv±{namdemnftn;sftnr::jsotLgajL8trf
fraud,   which   would   have   been   the   basis   for

i[':i:;a;::c,ii::i,::;n:i:a:i[y.g|j::::!t;-1:hi::s¥:i:e#eE:
While Sadlowski dominateg the media coverage,

the  strength§  of  .the  MCBride  ticket  lie  in  other

:n;:¥ct:,::,:tt:s%;,b:#;edveer,:,a;eh:FhoffsuaT:::d,;abdeeer:
discussed.

Second is the record of, the Abel administration
on  bread  and butter  issues,  particularly  achieve-
ment§ in the areas of wages, benefits, and reforms
in the grievance procedures which have, in many
cases,  been  pacesetters in industrial unionism. In
1965 the pay in basic Steel avel.aged $3.46 per hour
according   to   the   Bureau   of   Labor   Statistics.

#¥h:fi%ru::erse:t¥:aagrtsS°8f.5}eanAhbeo]uaimu{F'it:::
than  132  percent with real wages up 27 percent.

i:r:e::i:§e,ag;°;|a:,I:ye:a:dr£§£r;y;:ib!:g:;S|:{cvsr:::a§f::s:t;n:ri:i;:::S:

::.ep¥j!'eegda;d:L¥:r:ih::£;vu°e8t#;:n:hdt#r::f¥j:1o:i

i;a:¥[:;t:htit:;i+::!e;ri`;¥e¥nen;i:¥i%e;j]:£;I(:£:i
maximumg roge from $37.50 to $66 .00 in 1965 to a

£9#::i!dvii:u::;:?h¥t:%::;t;9;e:e:j#]:Ei:at;eaejsk:n=:
case  they  and  Abel  have  been  making  against``outsiders" who have designs on the union and are
intervening  in  the  election.  18  this  a  real  or,  as
Sadlowski claimg, a phony issue?

An  article  in  the  Dc/rol./  Ncros  reported  that
Victor  Reuther,  the  retired  UAW  International
Affairg Director, ``i8 making an unusual foray into
the affairs of the United Steelworkers of America,"
referring to a number of activities, including a fund
appeal he  signed on behalf of '`Steelworkers Fight
Back,"  the  anti-administration  faction  inside  the
USWA.  So unugual is the involvement of a trade
unionigt  in a  union  to which  he does  not belong
that  Reuther  had  to justify this step in l`is letter

=itkLhaif§opfuii:#:;Te:i:,n#:aud#::feonremd
movement. Reuther charged that the USWA is run

EiiT! "  It  adds:  "Reuther

"in an autocratic manner" and that its policies will

lead to ``the destruction of democratic unionism."

pufi:c:€jj::r5a,:c`/nihbeorAruegpT;§etd`::ufe°uftthheer+¥:hTrAg':
by  noting   that  "Victor  Reuther  made  not  one
criticism of the Teamsters Union during the entire

#:`i:|d.ftaht:td`i#iaa§njc°e`¥::Lwa'£rt|ec;?ou:%°Ar)i:rfi:,
editorial continues: "[Reuther's] course is reckless

:a:njr:::#:{sbt';iebteoc::`j:I,h:nit,i:nf'::tjn5jtffr;i:
AFL-CIO .... He clearly reveals his objectives in his
letter when he says: the Steelworkers hold the key
to    a    `realignment    of    the    AIL-CIO.'    Thus
domination  over  the  labor movement itself is at
isguc, they observe."

Outside ln{Iuences

The   editorial   r`otes   that   `'Reuther   and   his
agsCh:iate8arebank-rollingwhathedescribesagthe`::prifai;',i:n:,L!;cd:jofi':cho:;::t,;::I:,:6h:9:,;'t,ij:f.e#n:!

Liberal  and  academic  gr
candidly    acknowledges at    he    faces    great

gtfe£;I:,:¥k;:.r;;sr{nfhaa:yh:u:as,t,:n£;:,:umnS:isEot:
return the union to its membership."

wp£#jrffyrcbea§c:tir£;#?atitshaydft:%:::'t98Coau|?£adj::hL:

Hi:n#na&]¥%tn;tsoiu£:edfu;:9::i:8c:*et;`rt:
outgider®."     `

fl#:¥=i#:v;#::±#eT;::s!a:i?;:;iyLF;#-
raising   appeal.   This   ``war   chest,``   they   say,   i;
bolgtered by fund-raising partifs given by affluent
liberalg   around   the   country.   Typical   of   the5i.
events was the one for Massachusetts MCGovem
and Mccarthy angels  (referred  to earlier) where
the donorg included, at-cording to a press report, a

Parreg8:decnhta:iasToa!:,rsahcewca°,rpsat:¥;tanj:yens:::fn:
counselor, and a number of Ivy League professors.

MCB-ride  aides  point  to  these  pogh  soirees  to .  I
mark  Sadlowski`s  charge   that  Abel  is  guilty  of"tuxedo  unionism."  They  also  Say  it  underc`uts

Sadlowski's  i`laim  that ``his  ba.`kers  will  raise  the

:oTkeeyrs:,?°m  benefit  appeals   to   rank  and   file
Anti-Sadlowski  forces  are  also  attacking  what

they    describe    as    his    strong    support    from
authoritarian  leftists.  Sadlowski'g  `'Sleelworkers
Fight  Back" caucus,  which  has been  transformed

:rvo.¥eadpar::eus:,:rr::epai:::i`::c,ahT:i::,v:?:cLea,,t.a:
of a group called SMART (Steelworker Members
Against Radical Takeover). SMART is heaping up a
drum fire of criticism against the activities of what
it charges are radical groups inside and outside the
union   that   are   Supporting   Sadlowski.   SMART   tt.I
members    include    more    than    three    hundred    ;

:I::9aif,:?tieoafdT3vy6j`t:iad,: I:tor:=ti:?se,funoav=efni:   ,'Fight  Back'  Posts."  The  leaflet  states  that  Flight

Back  is  run  by  ``outside  radical  organizers  who
never worked a day in their lives in the Steel lnill,"
naming   among   them   Edgar`  James   di`d   R`.bert



Hauptman,   two   Ivy  League  graduates  close   to

:oanufticY::ds::E:rat:£edA::°#s¥i`;:ra;nh:gh#r%e%
consultants.  They  recently  left  their  jobs  at  the

#a:Skh;nngi°fnu#.¥#eh;:sdi:,u3rj|e£Rtf:aakyes?VerFight

Communist Participation

ln  announcing  his  candidacy,  MCBride  said  he
and  his  supporters  were  r`ot  and  did  not  intend
calling  Sadlowski  a  Communist,  but  were  di§-

i¥!cSt#to:::ti°i:?;::i:?:a;e:£iasri]i°:S¥t#a:i:da:j¥i!!§
Start naming the names of these subvergives," ag

fc;:ginggh:oa:iien:,n;;:::iski:::i&nri:::rdE::uTfsj
a    writer    for    tl`e    Sorialigt    Workers    Party'§
publication,  the Mi.JI.harlf, who asked: ``What if the
I;gt;.nwgjenrgoeur§s:::c::§::#,e:,s,,jatd:&E#t::£h::T£:

!if:o:T:::n:.i:v!o:reef:shipead:::n::;t,;se?::e#a::s,it;;`?:::
acting as a tool of the bosses who want to divide the
workers,  as  Sadlowski  has  maintained,  can  well
ask: What ig wrong with democratic movements
self-policing   to  elininate  totalitarian  elements?

::¥y?,:a;u:'kd?nr':w!:Steei|rauEca:I:?_o,:ue#::voa:eem::::

3:::it:?:asidTdt:e,Sp¥t`::`tta#:i:rags:::::df::i`:
gi`i#wr§{{o::Cisunadsre;apye`fcge'nt:`rteho=ET:'tsnEoi
a socialist .  .  ." That support i§ Seconded by every
other authoritarian leftist group trying to latch on
to digcontent in the Steelworkers, except for the
Maoist   sects   who   denounce   the   Communigt

:faf:ryt'J:  ;:PTeriai°ff osfad:::St:y::  aof'`rtehvei9ifni§:

c!.rfamua:¥:ui#jL:,:kt::,E:nt,::i_:wTgg::?;,I?;'i:ct:tat:

i!gs;wtr¥a:fig:|¥\e=i¥;.¥#;#n#i
thorn  in  Mogcow'§  Side.  Thug,  the  Communist
Party, with a narrow agenda, i9 more able to gaine:nirFi#h¥i;reet:h;hse:i;:n:;_:tn:fi:;;8fg;ta=i;

they  have  very  Little  to  throw.  The United  Mine
Workers` M ike Trbovich, who was Jock Yablon3ki's,
campaign  manager  against  Tony  Boyle  but  \^rtydy

':£jo:Pie!;#;::££uesi#;:,:§or;e::sii:€n;#c;aeriyf:;a:::t:i:;¥jj

;;yi¥*t:ly;autk:e,ae?s::e?:eg;hn::S:t:€a::¥°k:kt,¥:##sX+t?:et{!':t

g:f,e.r;=k::1:p,i:tperr::,rda:Locn,.iteismpao,sii::ebteh:i,i:
to govern the union. He would be locked in a bitter
conflict   with   an   executive   board   composed   of.
district  directors  with   their  own  strong  power

bases. Such a polarization could paralyze and then
shatter and set back the USWA. While the union's
district   directors   are   up   for   re-election,   their
political complexions are not likely to change. The
diverse objectives of the de facto coalition backing
Sadlowski-ranging  from  genuine  rebel  workers
and   discontented   trade   unionists,   to   New  Pol
publicists,  to  the  authoritarian  leftists~can only
disorient  his  efforts.  The  only  thing  that  unites
them is their opposition to the ``ins." Certainly he
could only govern the union adequately if he made
an accommodation with the district directors, who
now  strongly oppose him. But this would lead to
sharp divisions within his own ranks. Up to now he
has given  no  indication  of intending to moderate
his course; his major tactic has been pohrization.
Sadlowgki    will    come    to    be    identified    with
instability, and this could be fatal to his chances.

The  authoritarian  leftists  don't  dominate  his
campaign; they only influence and color it. Some of
Sadlowski's ideologiea| formulations for attacking

ti:u°t:#n!tt:°onf€raepjataT£:t:,,e*e°m°ef,:hhe]c#h:`sL£:::

E;,i:1%:y:key::t:i::i:cg:.I:t:r::£g9?S9e:i:f#,;:t,,:
aid  reactionary  forces  in  country  after  country

!ae:rginti;i::s!pi£;i§of.%:it.I:i:I:o::a#df=:ia'it:
says that their `'bureaucratic unionigm works well
for companies and the union leaderg who have cozy
rehtionships  with   them."  But  Sadlowski  is  far
from Leninist in ideology; he is a pragmatist as he

iiijjj,r:a:ch¥;:'h:NS|:f§c:Hit:a:i¥:9::,io:;ti::`f;ei!ii:frp;a;tk¥
Lenin's Moscow school for revolutionarieg.

hi§s3::?,:s,bi':ep#g::*t::ni*lhoegL:i:aTi;r,i¥
end, he uses an ideological weapon to create a clash
of   images   and   political   symbols,   and   he   also

:i::%:;;n:r°uV±t£::9dg:arfyLt!:twiear£PtpheeaLiowTehg:
common denominator.  But it may be effective in
the abseni`e of contending images and views.

Snobbish Contempt

lt may well be that the USWA election `ull turn
on   whether   Sadlowski's   media   advantage   will
neutralize MCBride`s organizational advantages, or
the reverse.

The  real  outside  muscle  behind  the  Sadlowski
campaign corne§, not from radical groups, but from
affluent    New    Politics-type    liberals    who    will
contribute  most  of  hig  campaigri  funds.  Most  of
these elements have shown a snobbish contempt
for the average worker and his elected leaders. ]n
their  politii`al  activities  in  the  Democratic  Party
and elsewhere,  they have demonstrated an elitist
impulse  to  subordinate  organized  working{lass
movements  to  their  own  "enlightened"  political

;ne±k¥;3:,c::aat:i:a:ohr;:;:;;[ourja:.r:,pL,y*nkgn:oa¥£Ctt£:
Sources of his support, Victor Reuther needs to be
asked  the  basic  question-`tran9form  the  labor
movement'-intowhat,bywhom,andforwhom?"

9t#'±aieg*wqg:::°:=::teh::atth!:;et]eee|*notrtk°e:*e


